
/LOS ? GATOS, ;AprilI20.—The ¦ third tannual
reunion

-
and <picnic :¦of '- the iKnights of'Pythias

of the
-
bay;counties • willbe held In,Los.Gatos

Aprll.30. ¦;..-;As:in,-. former/, yeara ione ? of*tho
most interesting features .will be a competitive
drill between companies of. the Uniform Rank,

DAMAGE SUIT FOLLOWS ACCIDENT.—
Annie

'Lovdy •Rule .U the plaintiff•in
'
an 1action

for- ?25,000 damages > filed,',yegterday;, against
the United Railroads. -The suit is the outcome
ot an accident on Larkln istreet last 'January
when the t*rkin¦;street * car uponIwhich'Mrs.
Rule;was • a «passencer ran off the ¦ track. ;:She
was:not istrong.; she .says;- and ithe ?Jolting;.and
feouncins she received injured 'her Internally.

Charles H. Mould,,ah •inmj/te \ of;the
Soldiers' Home at Yountyille. commit-
ted', suicide last /night <ihVthe rear of
the grocery} and! saloon \of Charles M.
Nuhremberg at 2000 .Union: street,' this
city,': by'shooting'- himself in the head;
Nuhremberg

*
heard ;a shot ''and found

the soldier;- lying with '> a;gapingi hole
in?his;temple^; Beside ;the body .was a
cheap ;^revolver. The body -was fre-
moved:to?the" Morgue, v

Old Soldier ,Kills Himself.

Express Drivers'. Union,. Local No.
472, by Ernest D. Tanner, its presi-
dent, filed..a protest with-Customs
Collector Stratton .a day or, two

-ago
against the exclusive .permission
granted runners

-
of the Pacific Trans-

fer Company, toaboard the steamers of
the Pacific Coast Steamship .Company

before reaching the dock. ;After,mak-
ing ah:investigation' of the!matter the
Collector yesterday, afternoon notified
the steamship company that [the per-
mit heretofore . obtained .. by;*

them JUo
allow, the runners' of the Pacific Trans-
fer Company to board the
was .revoked... Hereafter air runners
for baggage „will,have an equal 'oppor-
tunity at the .dock '; to ¦solicit"; the .Tcar-
riage of baggage. .; . _, . -

¦ •-:

Express Drivers Win.

The : United States Grand Jury
brought in • indictments yesterday .as
follows: Robert Winter, jalias Robert
John, for using the postoffice ,with in-
tent to fdefraud' Mark T.. Fisher, ;E.!

Heritage and, others out of $1 25 "each
on the false representation ,that he
would > furnish them employment at
$10a week;' John Meyers, for embez-
zling $10 In currency, from a letter ad-
dressed through the' mails to John
Lava,;34 Filbert street,; this city, after
the letter hadibeen delivered to. the
house, but not to Lava. The jury ig-
nored the charges against Cecil Brown
for beating: and '.wounding Henry-'Co-
mesky, on the :high seas'. on February

29 of thfsTyear.

Federal Indictments Found.

• Lieutenant Burnett will be either
given the office of the captain of de-
tectives or placed in charge of the
Central police district, with which he
is familiar. The appointment is to
take effect on May 1. a.

The case of Pratt & Tierney,
saloon men, who are charged with
having conducted a disorderly resort
at 138 Mason street, came before the
board for a hearing. After the evi-
dence, tending to prove that early
morning orgies frequently occurred In
the place and that the guests of hotels
in the vicinity were disturbed thereby,
the members of the"board ordered the
patrolmen on the beat to keep the place
under surveillance until June 24, when
the license of the resort expires.

Patrolman Fennel and J. M. Jack-
son, the latter a night clerk at the
Langham Hotel, testified to unusual
noises after 1o'clock in the morning.
Jackson stated that he had frequently
called officers into the hotel to listen
to the disturbance, but that the pro-
prietors refused to quell the disturb-
ance. Pratt. & Tierney were given
until

'
June 24, when their license

expires, to'correct the character of the
resort, otherwise the Police Commis-
sioners will refuse to permit them to
continue in business.

* Joseph Burnett, a lieutenant, was
appointed captain of police by the
Board of Police Commissioners last
evening. Burnett was appointed on
the police force September 3, 1887. In
1900 he was made a sergeant and as-
signed to duty at the O'Farrell-street
station. In 1902 he was one of the
successful applicants for the position
of lieutenant of police and since that
time has been doing duty at the Cen-
tral police station.

Pratt & Tierney, Charged With Con-
ducting Disorderly House, Are

Given Chance to Reform.

that the estate had been settled up,
but upon investigation . it was found
that no report had ever been made,

hence the suit.' Judge Kerrigan Issued
an order yesterday for Sloss to ap-
pear'in court;May 6 and give an ac-
counting and at the same time for T.
A. McGowan, J. M. Wilson, W. B.
Pringle and"J. P. Chamberlain to ap-
pear. '

and answer as to the where-

abouts of certain valuable property
belonging'to the estate. ;',:¦'.-

The statement had been given out

According to the complaint, entered
In the name of Charles Harper, a son
and the. only' adult of the four chil-
dren, James M. Wilson declined to
serve as executor at the time the will
was probated, but Sloss did not.

About 10 per cent of the property is
in this State and the

'
balance is in

Alaska. It is claimed that that por-
tion of the property which is inAlaska
has been looked after by Thomas A.
McGowan and the Alaska Commercial
Company.

Inthe complaint filed by George D.
Collins yesterday it is claimed that
Harper died in Alaska in the spring
of 1898 and by his will, filed for pro-
bate on;May 26, 1898, Leon Sloss and
James M. Wilson Iwere . named as
executors. At that time there were
five heirs, . the widow and four chil-
dren. The widow subsequently died.
The •four children still survive, but
thus far there has been no accounting
of the property.

Leon Sloss, president of the North-
ern Commercial Company, has beeiT
summoned to give an accounting of
the estate of Arthur Harper, an. old-
time Alaskan trader, who died in 1898
and named Sloss as one of the execu-
tors of his will. The property is said
to be valued at about $4,000,000.

Leon SIoss Is Called Upon for Set-
tlement of Arthur Harper's

Large Property.

The Third Squadron, Nfnth Cavalry,

willput up an interesting exercise on

the golf links and vicinity to-day.
Following is the outline for the field

problem: A blue force is outside of
and on the south side of the Presidio
reservation, between the First-avenue
gate and the^ocean. Three troops of
the blue force willmake a reconnois-
ance of the reservation on and west of
the hill road and attempt to capture
any force they may encounter. One
troop of brown cavalry has entered
the reservation and is attempting to
escape on or west of the hill road by

any gate or entrance from the First-
avenue gate to the 'ocean.

At this field 'exercise Troops K, L
and M will represent the blue force
and Troop Ithe brown force. Each
force willbe commanded by the senior
troop officer present. Operations begin

at 9 a. m. and the exercises will ter-
minate at 11:30 a. m., ifnot completed
before that time. Lieutenant John S.
Fair will accompany the blue^ and
Lieutenant 'Camp the brown force as
umpires. Captain Cornish will act as
chief umpire and take station on Pre-
sidio Hill, to which point all captured
persons and detachments will be
brought. No blank ammunition will

be used. .Special Instructions will be
given to the brown and blue forces by

the squadron commander.
Captain Charles R. Howland, who

has been ordered to the Presidio to
construct the new protected target
range, is expected here next week. It
will be used for, 200 and 300 yard_
practice only. ¦

Captain Frank L. Wlnn :returned
yesterday from the- inspection of the
new target range at Monterey. He
states that it meets full requirements

of the army regulations. Practice. has
been going on there since the 15th.

Major John BIgelow Jr. departed

for Ord Barracks yesterday. He will
take command of the equadron iof
Ninth Cavalry stationed there and will
leave for Yosemite Valley early in
May.*,

Lieutenant F,red W. Palmer,-medi-
cal department, registered^ at head-
quarters 'yesterday.

Major Cornish and the Ninth Cavalry

Will Give an Interesting Prob-
lem Exercise.

LIEUTENANT BURNETT
PROMOTED TO BE CAPTAIN

COLORED TROOPERS WILL
DRILL ON GOLF-LINKS':TO-DAY

TO ACCOUNT FOR MILLIONS
OF ALASKA TRADER'S ESTATE

SUPREME COURT DECISION
ALARMS THE CHINESE

dom Because of.It.

Seventeen Alleged American Citizens
May Be Deported to Flowery King-

Consternation prevailed in Chinese
immigrant broker circles yesterday

over the publication of the decision of
the United States Supreme Court to
the effect that Chinese immigrants
claiming admission to the United
States on the ground that they are,na-
tives of the United States may not
avail themselves of writs of habeas
corpus after having been denied a
landing without first having appealed
to the Secretary of the Department of
Commerce and Labor.

There are seventeen Chinese immi-
grants at this port awaiting a hearing

on habeas corpus and their friends
fear thai the decision

'"
of the United

States Supreme Court may result in
their deportation to China. The ex-
clusion act requires that within five
days after notification of denial to
land the immigrant must perfect an
appeal to the department. In the
seventeen cases mentioned the time
for appealing has passed.

United States Immigrant Commis-
sioner North has wired to Secretary
Cortelyou for instructions In the mat-
ter.

The Best .Way East.
The best way Is the most direct way,' for

It la also the fastest and most comfortable
way. Take a through tourist car via tb«
Southern and Union Pacific to Chicago or St.
Louis.' They are of the very latest and btrst
equipped style. See S.

"
P. ¦Booth, General

Agent," V. P. R. R.. 1Montgomery street.
•

REEVES CASE CONTINUED.
—

The con-
tempt proceedings instituted by Irene £>.
Reeves against the Board of Education cama
up for hearing in Judge Hebbard's court yes-
terday, but were pot over.1 An affidavit o?
Alfred Roncovlerl, a School Director, was filed,
setting forth the facts of the removal of
Mrs. Reeves and the actions of the Board or
Education that led to placing her on the .un-
asstzned list.

final decision reached by the first
named association at its last meeting.
Following: this positive stand the
Stablemen's Union started out yester-
day calling out union men from the
stables represented

*
at the owners'

meeting.
What the outcome willbe remains

to be seen during the coming issue.
The Owners' Association has de-
cided that a fight to a finish
might as well be engaged In now as
at any other time, as the owners have
come to the conclusion that thev can-
not stand the constant encroachments
made upon their finances by a con-
tinual agitation for increased pay and
other demands made from time to
time by their employes. ;..'-/

"
:;

The stables visited by the walking
delegates where the men were ordered
out have found no difficulties in re-
placing the men that were compelled
to vacate under union rules. It is
claimed by the owners that there are
many men to be found that are willing
to go to work for the wages that have
been r>aid the union men.

The proceeds of the Iron Trades
Council's picnic, to be held at the
Chutes on May 10, will be devoted to
the locked-out ironworkers in Stock-
ton. The price of admission has been
reduced to a figure that will Insure a
large attendance.

The Bakers' Union willentertain Its
numerous friends at the annual picnic
in Sunset Park. Santa Cruz, on May
4. Special trains willbe provided for
the accommodation of those wishing
to attend.

The independent car lines of San
Francisco have Joined with the United
Railroads in the contention now exist-
ing between the mein company and its
employes. The chief executive of the
California-street line and that of the
Presidio and Ferries Railroad, popu-
larly known as the Union -street line,

issued statements last night declaring

their Intention to refuse demands,

should the same be made by their men.
similar to those made by the men em-
ployed by the United Railroads,

James B. Stetson, president of the
California -street Railroad, said:

Tfie proposal of the United Railroads was
submitted to us b^fone coins lorward to the
carmen. .It had then and has now our com-
plete approval ard we are prepared to stand
by- It. The San Francisco street railways
rtand above all ether large systems a* libtrai
paymasters, and we have rearhed the point
finally where further concessions are fmpos-
,«'Me. We deplore th*" present conditions and
the evil efflpcts that may result from hasty or
ur.reasonabl* action on the part of the men,
but we eluo feel that the public understand
we have rone to the utmost reasonable limit.

George A. Newhall of the Presidio
and Ferries Railroad said:

We had *ubm!tt»><5 to us the proposal ot
the United Railroads to the carmen before It
*«s serve.i and approved of It throughout.
Our company can go no further In the matter
cf concession* and muct. In Justice to itnelf
anfl Its stockholder, take the stand outlined
In the proporal now before the men. No cne
riTret? thi« trouble more than we do. as we
have always shown a liberal spirit to our men,
having twice advanced our wage? without
request, hut we have reached the limit. The
lu-'bllc understands the situation thoroughly
and Is. Ibelieve. In full accord with the
cwrtpanles. «•

SAFE TFLL SATURDAY.
Until midnight on April30 the street-

car system of San Francisco will be
operated by its present employes. When
the spring month of May dawns none
may forecast the result between the
operators and the United Railroads.

Apparently there are three differences
between the men and their employing
company; those of wages, hours and
unfonism. Practically the flghthas de-
veloped Into the "open shop" Issue,
where the company claims the right to
hire men Irrespective of whether or
not' the union credentials are in their
possession. According to International
President Mahon the questions of
"wages and hours are subsidiary matters
thtft can be settled by arbitration. He
says that the men insist absolutely on
the preservation of the union and that
the vote Monday was a protest against
the company's attempts to disrupt it.

Following the vote of the union Mon-
day night rejecting the terms offered
to the men by the United Railroads In-
ternational Preeident Mahon, Richard
Cbrnelius. . president of the local
union of carmen, and J. H.
"Bowling, secretary of the organiza-
tion, . called on President Holland
of the United Railroads yesterday fore-
noon. They were courteously received
and the information that the men in-
terested had rejected the offerings of
the company by an overwhelming vote
was formally delivered.

Before President Holland made an-
swer Treasurer Starr was called in.
Holland was crisp in his answers and
declared emphatically that the com-
pafcy had gone to Its limit In its of-
fers to its employes. Mahon and his
"officials listened to Holland's remarks
Vithout apparent emotion, and assured
the president of the United Railroads
that the company's stand would be
truthfully conveyed to the mer. for
their determination.• During the conference Charles Hol-
brook, one of the heaviest stockholders
of jthe road in local circles, came in and
iistened -attentively.

UNION OFFICERS CONFER.
"Wlien Mahon and his confreres left

the'offices of the United Railroads they
vent immediately to headquarters at
Cia- O'Farrell street. In the office of
the" secretary of the union a long con-
ference was held lasting well along

to/ward afternoon. When Mahon was

£sked its result he said there was noth-
ing to g^ve' out to the public further
than that the officials of the union
had submitted the result of the vote
of.its members to the officials of the
United Railroads and had received no
terms In response.

"Will there be a strike?" he was
asked.

"i.eannot say," he answered. "Thera
are essential differences between the
company and its employes, the great-
est of which is the Integrity of the
union. Other matters might be set-
tled In conference, but this issue is
paramount. Another vote willbe taken
by the men on the strike question some
time during the week, although it is
not "necessary, in my opinion, under the
rules of our organization. When the
vote Is counted Ishall be able to state
whether or not a strike of the street
car employes of San Francisco willoc-
qttr ct midnisht of April30."

Manager Chapman of the United
Railroads had only to say that the
differences between the company's em-
ployes and itself had not terminated
satisfactorily, but 'he would hazard no
opinion as to the ultimate outcome of
the trouble. He expressed a hope that
no strike would occur and that the
passenger traffic of the city would not
be Interfered with by a 6trike among
the operators of the cars.

>

STRIKERS ARE SUBSTITUTED.

Stable-Owners Have No Difficulty in
Hiring Independent Drivers.

There will be no arbitration or con-
cessions made by the Carriage-Own-
ers* and Stablemen's Association with
the Stablemen'8 Union. This Is the

; C. K. Bell of Austin, Attorney Gen-
eral for the State of Texas, accom-
panied by O. B. Colquitt, Railroad
Commissioner of that State; IL G.
Askew, auditor of the commission, and
Charles A. Ilasbury and H* M. Gar-
wood, prominent attorneys of Texas,
arrived here yesterday and are stay-
ing at the Palace. Attorney General
Bell has come north in connection
with the trouble now pending between
Wells, Fargo & Co. and other express
companies of Texas and the Railroad
Commission of that State. The latter,
rome months ago, in pursuit of its
right under the laws of Texas, fixed a
freight tariff for the express com-
panies, which immediately entered a
protest on the ground that the rates
were unjustly low and a hardship on
them. Eventually the express com-
panies secured from the Federal courts
a temporary injunction against the
Railroad Commission. Pending a
hearing the court appointed Charles A.
Raabury a special commissioner to
take testimony and it was decided that
the most convenient place to accom-
plish this work would be in. this city,
where the main offices of Wells, Fargo
&Co. are located. Lawyer Garwood is
of the firm of Garwood & Baker of
Texas, leading counsel for the South-
ern Pacific Company's roads in that
State, and has been engaged to repre-
sent Wells, Fargo & Co. here. The
commission expects to sit in this city
for several days.

Attorney General and Ottoer Texas
Officials to Hear Testimony in

Express Rate Cases.

RAILROAD COMMISSION
TO TAKE EVIDENCE HERE

Maud was a good girl,but was easily

influenced. She may have got in with
some man and been illtreated. When
she did not come home that night I
went down to the candy store the next
day and found that she had not re-
turned to work."

Detective Anthony has been detailed
on the case.

For a time the sorrowing mother
solaced herself with the hope that her
daughter had possibly gone to Port-
land to marry Fred Smith, steward of
a coast steamer, as the time for their
marriage was about due.

Speaking of her child last night Mrs.
Cauvel said: "IJive at 2S1A Clara
street and Iam employed at Magnin's
store, and Iam anxiously hoping for
tidings, forIcannot conceive what has
gone wrong.

"Maud never before stayed away
from home for even a night. She was
engaged to Fred Smith and was to
have been married soon. Isaw her in
the candy store on last Tuesday. She
did not say anything about not com-
ing home at night. Ithought at first
that she might*have gone to Portland
to marry Fred Smith, and did not
worry much. Yesterday he came from
Portland on the Oregon, and when he
said he had not seen her Iconcluded
to immediately report the matter to the
police.

A mystery that baffles police and
friends has arisen in the puzzling dis-
appearance of Maud Cauvel, aged 18
years. Miss Cauvel has not been seen
by her family or friends for eight days.

Her mother
#
and Fred Smith, her

fiance, have reported the case to the
police. No reasons for the disappear-
ance appear on the surface, '-as J the
young woman was apparently happy.

Miss Cauvel is said to be rather
comely and quite innocent of worldly
ways, though her mother fears there
may be a villain in the background,
because her daughter was always
"easily Influenced." She was to have
been married soon.

On Tuesdav night last Miss Cauvel
left her employment at.Mrs. Wallace's
candy store, 11416 Sixth street, as
usual. The hour was about 10 o'clock,
and Maud remarked that she was go-
ing directly home, as she had finished
her sales for the day- and was weary.
She has never been seen by her friends
since that evening.

Mrs. Cauvel, the young woman's
mother, was so worried that she re-
ported the disappearance to the police,
and left a picture of her daughter with
Sergeant Brown.

For Eight Days 18-Year-
Old Young Woman Has

•Not Been Seen Anywhere

A two-round flstic combat between
two prominent business men amused
some SDO pedestrians shortly before 6
o'clock last night at the corner of Mar-

ket and S&nsome streets. The comba-
tants were Joseph Levy of the whole-
sale cigar and liquor store, of Joseph
Levy &. Co., at 201 Battery street, and
David Martin, a tobacco dealer.

The battle,,which would have drawn
a house at $2 per before any pugilistic
club, was exciting and gory while it
lasted. The two athletes sparred and
blocked in a business-like manner. The
first round was fast and jurious, with
neither man in the lead.

The second round was fought before
a large and excited crowd. Hurrying
pedestrians paused in their supperward
flight to view the muscular combat.
Bach blow and parry was cheered to
the echo. The rumpus attracted Po-
liceman Edward McNamara, who
reached the scene in time to declare the
go a draw and arrest Levy and Martin
for disturbing the. peace.

The faces of the two amateurs were
covered with blood and completely bat-
tered. Both were released on bail of
520 each.

Joseph Levy and David
Martin, Tobacco Mer-
chants, Are Arrested

MOTHER GRIEF CRAZEDTWO ROUNDS ANDDRAW

Maud Cauvel, Who Was to
Have Been Married in a
Few Days, Disappears

Lively Battle Is Fought
Before Large Crowd on
3Iarket Street Cobbles

Carmen WillVote Sometime
. During the Week on the

Question of Quitting or
Continuing Their Labors

INDEPENDENT LINES'

EXlliESS AGREEMENT

United Kailroads Hold Out
•No Hope to Employes Ee-
jgardiug Farther Advances
Bevond Siibiiiitttd Offers

SETTLEMENT
OF TROUBLE
IMPROBABLE

PRETTY CANDY
GIRL MISSING

BUSINESS MEN
ENGAGE IN BOOT

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, -WEDNESDAY; :APRIL -1901.

LONDON. April 26.—Four of the London
and* Northwestern Railroad Company's ware-
houses in the MInories district of this city
were destroyed by flre last night. Loss, $500,-
000., -¦ ¦ . -

.'-.
• .

"Madrigal." Gleo Club, Dr. H. J. Stewart
director; selection from "Prince of Pllsen,"
Mandolin Club. A. "W. Black director; tenor
eolo/ selected. C. A. Elston: "The Two Grena-
diers," Glee Club; banjo solo, selected, A. W.
Black; ."Aloha Oe" (C. A. Elston). glee and
mandolin clubs; "Dixieland,"."; Banjo Club. A.
W. 'Black director; monologue, R. S. Folger;
violin solo. • "Fifth Alre," J. R. ¦Williams:
"Reveries,'-' Glee Club; "Laughing Water,
Mandolin Club; college songs. Glee Club.

The University of California musi-
cal clubs gave a concert last night at
Steinwajr Hall, Sutter street and
Grant, avenue. The following pro-
gramme was rendered:

Musical Clubs Give Concert.

Miss Viola Dillon, clerk in the
searchers' .room, slapped the face of
Edward J. Barton during office hours
In the main PoBtofflce last Thursday.

Mr. Barton, the slappee, was too gal-
lant ,to slap "back, but went to A.
M.:Cox, -superintendent of city de-
livery, and made formal complaint,

at the.same time exhibiting a crimson
cheek as. proof of the earnestness of
Miss Dillon. It was not a love "tap,
for.other clerks in the same depart-
ment'say that there had been consid-
erable friction for some time between
Miss Dillon and Mr. Barton. She said
he said something to her that she
didn't like and so she slapped his jaw.

The department; is convulsed from
center to circumference over the scan-
dal and Postmaster Fisk is trying to
ascertain what It was all about. 'In-
cidentally he waxes angy when he re-
marks that he would like to learn the
Identity of the employe:that made the
matter public. .

Postmaster Flsk Investigating Scandal
in Searchers' Department of the

Main Postofflce.

VIOLA DILLON SliAPS
EDWARD BARTON'S FACE

5

Through all the changes in styles and
qualities of floor coverings, a good

BRUSSELS CARPET ,

Has maintained its popularity; We espec-
ially recommend this carpet because itr al-
ways wears welland is easy to keep clean,

W&J. SLOANE &GO
•FURNITURE"-CARPETS

-
RUGS •DRAPERIE5-

114-122 POS T STREET

5 Tuxedo Drapes 4?^ )• Sale of White Cambric $
§ jj Safe SOcKind 33e 4^ffipf%4^ To-Day Only 7c %

I* '
Some of them arc worth 75c. Not one in the It's full 36 inch:* wide, as nice in weave and >C
i lot is worthless than 50c. 1 There are Tux- CAU_forni*slargcst-^ finish as longclorh, a material for fine under- 5
J edo drapes in black, and. black and white

'
-^f^^^^^^AMEBiCA'SOBANorsT STORS

wear, children'* garments, skirts, etc., such «Jg mixtures, the black with chenille dotted -bor- '-„ . r V ., ¦

-.c / /^
« you would expect to pay nc or— %

J der,. There are white chiffon drape., with-
Savings here do not mean sacrifice ofquality. Our ,2^c for.marked forspecial,ale to-day ZC jj

K black dots and; hemstitched borders. They' absolute money-back guarantee isposthve proof that white Maslin-6000 yards of heary yard-wii: undrencd X
$ are i# yardi long. The stylish kinds, the wanted qualities and prices are right ToprOVldent providers W"chel muslin, frcm the Lonsdalc mills; yard...S^O J* kinds, the ones that »ell readily cTcry day in the week" -ii-i*~J«,.~^r*J „«// /i«/ f/,«^ «/¦,/ *J~,*~*;r*J Zbeline Suitingt— Several odd lots, also nice printed J|§ .t regui,r prices,»are offered tc-da y only «a. every article advertised, and thousands not advertised and flfkcd wearc

,
awn$f new and 0^ np |

J ts a very special bargain, at . .... mJfmffC for'lack'of space, mean Saving* \ of no Smallramounts. to 150a yard; beginning to-day lOo jf

I An Embroidery Sate I 1
'
8 GMa

'
Wash °™S9es I

I Worth Lookmplnto
m%SS^' 6*«J£&J!!£!Z£i*.^;fThousands ofyRrdS< of embroideries and insertings, a recent ,o,ooo «,uires of- Hurd's finest 8Ome with yoke and long waist effect; others made sai!or X

jjj jmportation from St.; Gill,.Switzsnand, are ready for special sale quality of Writing Paper and style, trimmed inbands !to match; rizss for 6.8 $
|.tf this morning and talance of week, while quantities last, at less . Envelopes, including Holland and jo years, regularly £1.75; Wednesday only 9SCLjf than, hall rcuuhr prices. . ; '.;:., $0]^^^^ Child's Wash Drc«-In checked gingham; pointed yoke of <*

iJJ These beautiful cmbrcideries comprise an sssortment of. fully
a nuire, for. . '. . :'/Oo

'
white pique, trimmed with fancy braid and wide ruffle, J

¦tf 150 patterns, are worked on good quality cambrics, nainsooks Envelopes' to matchi package . edged withembroidery; sizes for 1 to 4 years .. . 50o .«
|«f and Swisses, and are perfect in every^manner. You willwant m

-
-¦ ;...'./.\1QC Children's White Dresses

—
Of fine nainsook, prettily made %'

ii them to trim muslinwsar, children's dresses and other wash ma- '
and trimmed; size* 6 months to z years 85O

**
jJJ teriais, and th-re are plenty of the wide ones, such nare used for corset covers Safe Of Kid Child's White DreSS— Of fine nabsook,lace and ruffle trimmed; '?* andbab.es skirts (wdths from 4 t:, 18 .nche:.); the sale prices arcs ._ , 1: ¦ ,.

#1
_
ff_- f#

_ sizes for 6 months to a year. .B8O -JJf . Fmbpoideries worth up to 40c yard- . 1Oc UOIISMMG Child's Dress 0! White Lawn— Tucked and embroidery '%S EmbPOidCPics worth up to 65c yard. £gO These have pretty . bi«,uS .trimmed .long-w^t and short skirt;sim > to 4 years . .. .$1.25 &» Embroideries WOPth up to 75c yard. .WO *
heads, hair stuffed kid bodies, fwi*.rkLhwu Tl»« Made Rnuian stvle- «o'id colon "5I Em ,Poid;PicswoPthupto85c yaPd..^C S^ft .^ sSo |

I Buy at the 20 per cent pg@Sp^S Men's Coats and Vests |
l| Off" Safe Furniture pf!ce- : . ". .

" -
HalfPrice to Close :?

J Your unreserved choice ofany article of furniture in tilour Bathlhta Thlllko!Getting a Stylish SacK Or Cutaway •{
stock, at onc-!i!thvoa the;^:reguiar marked prices, which regular

*™ s Frock Coat and Vest for.$3.75 that was a bar-
*

i?. prices we guaranrec to be the lowest that such quaiities are sold dUflS _
o;_ of 4*7 rn M.tV,inrr tK«mott«r i,,i*l,fU«^ «ItorinanystoreinCalifornia-as example, of the saving, to be MMgtfZtfMZ gam at $^50. Nothing the matter With them j*

made: Lacies^ j.75 either.' Only they are broken lots and odd J
j: fi3.So Solid Oak Dresser with zzxzt French mirror. ..:...S#O^O

"^fo*52 l°tS that e WJsh t0 c!°Se 0Ut« ?
g $37-soP re»-r

-Miho8fny/>^'ey=m»piswc«rfy^ Boys .ado to $2.00 There are among these coats and vests all *
it 520.00 Iron Bed— <20. 00 here but elsewhere; in allcolor combina- Men S 75o to $3mOO siZeS 34 to 44 2nd StOlltS and lon2S tOO M
JO . tions: nOW ................ r. . . . . .SIBmOO mm^mmmm~mmmmMmtmmmm^mmmmmmmmmm \r

' ' •
1 J-

'
f 11 1 J* 1

'
M

j: $3.50 Hard M.nie Fram^Be,! Spring-a good one, now.. . S2.80 /•^^-p.^e
;You-canpick from fine black diagonals or .;

g $27.50 Weath:red Oak Arm Chair- Upholstered b Spanbh leather, now, IMrOCeriGSp undressed worsted, and blue serges, also a few in mixrares; a £
% ......... ............ . ....;. .$22.50 LittUOrS go°d chance to'getnnexcelleiil coat and vest lor business or {|*• $67.50 French Colonial Davenport— A beautiful piece. . . ..$54.00 _

mm
•¦

m *+ m dress at half nriee -'. - {*
$23.50 Extension Table-Golden oak, single pillar, quarter sawed, fine finish; 2 DaVS P Sale « f« A-«—

- ~ ,„ \
f instead 0fS23.so,^ 20 per cent. $18.8* Coffee-Yellowcros, Java and $7-5° C. and V. $3.75 *I2.50 C. and V. $6.25 X
£ Solid Oak Chiffonier—Five drawers, now $6.OO Mocha, i-lb. pkg. .. 20o $9-SoC.zndV.$4 m75 Jl8.OO C- and V. $9mOO J% .'Etc., etc., etc. •

Baking Powder-Emporium . *
in «*.«*<*» %M~*:e?4** -7BZ** <£1 "*BZ\ monev back klnd l\£l Sale Doilies Sale Cloth-Bound %IfL&MWn WaiSeS 7aC, tplm2&

DI
'•,*,? o . Books 15c I

S Waist merchandising on an extensive scale, enable, us to . \ "!'J.50o
SQUareS'et°'

SOQO Volumes Sub"
*

i|6^5^^S@^^^^^S^^"SiSS Macaroni, VermcViil or sPa- Another lot of less stantiallv bound
*

5^ be duplicated in San Francisco to-day. If you can find «o good ghetci, 25c boxes . .2Oc fKoo^H A^van nraf
oiantiaujr uuuuu, x

Jf a waist for the same money', or at a less price, bring our. back at Cafe Bland, Fig Prune, Carmel [fj^f Q0*en PFet" Well printed Stand" J
X once, in the condition in which you received it, and get your or Grist MU1 Cereal Coffees, tlly Stamped Squares ard bOOrCS, On Spe~

'**
money back wihout question. Better lay in your summer's Packa 8c • • • • • • • IBo are Offered tO-day: /dal Sale WedneS- "5*
supplv ofLawn Wsmm before these three line's are exhausted. Kentucky Whiskies-Pujerjx .r^-...

' '
Hflvnnlv-Pflfh !«#• "2if

"*'
or bourbon, 6 years old, full 25c 12-inch Stamped CLcLy Only,caCll MOC 1*

£ Pretty Lawn Waists, gi.oo values .. . 7Sc- bottles .-.Sim 18 Sauares floral de- Such titles as Bculah, Boat Jg» Pretty Lawn*Waists, $1. 50 values .. $1.25 Wm. Williams' Old Highland p>k\oHk<iM 7C Club, By Right of Conquest, w%g Pretty LawnfWaists, $z.co value. . . $f.65 - Scotc h-Bottle . . .BOO SlgnS> IOr
- ''• ''**

Count of Monte Cristo Deer ?
j; White China Silk:Waists, $3.00 value. $2.5O • Cordials- Assorted, Creme de 35c 22-inch Stamped Slayer DoilyDialogues Dora "«
if Largest assortment of China Silk Waists ranging ¦ JSS . .T\ 75o fqVares '/ floral

fa^
Deane, Emerson's Emy., $

$ up to $18.00. .. . port or Sherry-Worrh $1.00
designs,. lor . . #-w«^ GreatExpectations, Inez,Ivan- J

*[ Linen Waists— Hand embroidered and drawn work, 56.50 and J7. 50 values. gallon. . . ... .62O 50c 27-inch S ta m pe d hoe, MeadowBrook, Last Days .«
J' ..$4.85 A. V.H. Gin—Imported; iarRe Squares, floral of Pompeii, Old Mam'sellc's %*> Taffeta Drop Skirts

—
B'ack only, ready for adjustment to inyskirt.S5.ffO ..bottles. . . .,¦..$1.39 designs, for • • 27G Secret, Pathfinder, Etc., Etc.-

*
*r •.-¦••

....... .
uwii*

' • " '" ' -¦¦"•"¦ " . -3»

THE EMPORIUMTHE EMPORIUM.THE EMPORIUMTHE EMPORIUM

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS*

II TO REDUCE STOCK WE ARE OFFERING g

® PATTERNS = 82" I
% ¦ SOTTP PLATES, rear. $7.00, special .~9n.RO pi

tM DINNER PLATES, re*. $7.35, special .S5.S.1 SB
bra ¦ BEEAKFAST OB.EKTKEE fPLATES, regr. $6.50, special. ..Sr>.UO §S|' Sh DESSERT PLATES, retr. S4.50. ipeelal ¦......... ........"...S!?.(»O rB
Hdj BBEAD AND BUTTER PLATES, rejr. $4.35, special :*..:.:..'.$3.45 wjj
§1 Limoges China Dinner Sets, dainty blue flower and .m
I gold on handles, 100 pieces; reg. $32.50 OOf eft -.jsj

r H special................................. O£liyU ,|S

Hi '1"<?"'?
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